Report Cards

Report Cards will be sent home on Monday 9th December. There are changes to the report card this semester. Please ensure you read the letter of explanation enclosed with your child’s report. If you wish to discuss your child’s progress further, please organise an appointment with your child’s class teacher.

Uniforms

School uniforms can be purchased from the uniform shop during the following times:
- Last Week of school (9th-13th December) – 8:30 – 10:30
- Week before school commences (20th-24th January 2014) – 8:30 – 12:00
- Uniform Shop will be open each Tuesday 8:15 – 9:15.

End of Year Celebration Assembly

We will be holding our end of year assembly on Friday 13th December at 10:00am in the cyclone shelter. At this assembly we will announce the 2014 School Leaders and Sports Captains and Vice Captains. There will be two leaders from our current year 6 class and two from our current year 5 class.

Next Monday at 2:00pm the students who have nominated for a leadership position will give their speeches. This will be held in the cyclone shelter. Parents are most welcome to attend.

Speeches for Sports Captains will be held on Thursday 5th December.

Jennifer Sloane

Book Fair was a great success!

The School was very well supported by the community, and it was great to see so many parents and grandparents attend.
December Tuckshop Menu

This menu cancels other menu for Wednesday 4th Dec, Friday 6th Dec and Wednesday 11th December.

- Cheese burgers (Meat Pattie, cheese/sauce on roll) $3
- Ham & Cheese toasted sandwich $4.50
- Chicken nuggets (5) for $3
- Sauce .30c
- Bacon & Cheese Roll $2
- Cake .50c
- Milk $2
- Water $2
- Poppers $1.50

There will be no tuckshop on break up day 13th December due to cleaning. Thank you for your support and a big thank you to all cooks and helpers for 2013.

Convener,
Di

Student of the Week

Week ending 18/11/13

PA: Whole class for remembering to put their hand up in class
P/1B: Daniel Jack: for great improvement in Maths.
  Brianna Walker: for fantastic effort in Sight Words.
2A: Brett Brunello: improved attitude to work.
  Derek Talanoa: always trying his best.
2/3B: Joshua Milton: great reading.
  Zekiah Cotter: improved behaviour in class.
3A: Seth Harris: for his enthusiasm during science and positive class participation.
  Jackson Manousso: fantastic effort in presenting his poem.
3/4C: Abbey Walton: showing perseverance to finishing tasks well.
4A: Blaze Morandin & Jillian Norman: for always being punctual to class and beginning work promptly.
  Daman Dhillon: excellent spelling words.
5A: Erika Lauridsen: for showing perseverance with written work when physically challenged.
  Iesha Samperi: for excellent self-control and striving hard.
7A: Decklin Leilua: for settling in well to Tully State School.
  Piper Edwards: for always going above and beyond expectation.

Week ending 25/11/13

PA: Kayden Wells: for his excellent counting and great work in art.
  Tahliyah Talonoo & Bella Samperi: for using excellent writing strategies.
P/1B: Acacia Russel: for great improvement in Reading.
  Hayden Ervin: for great improvement for Reading.
1A: Jordayn Ketchell: for excellent results in Reading and Waddington Spelling.
  Chantelle Topacio: for fantastic results in Waddington Spelling.
  Zoe Waters: for great effort and excellent results in Term 4 Maths test.
2A: Dakota Franich: for working hard.
  Arianna Hyytinen: for working hard.
  Taitan Towns: for a big improvement in behaviour.
2/3B: Aimee Dean: consistently working hard and quietly in class.
  Joshua Milton: for his attentive behaviour during class.
3A: Lahkeira Dickman: consistently acting with maturity in class activities and mentoring others.
  Morgan Black: showing maturity in social situations.
3/4C: Wyatt Sloan: displaying a better attitude in work and homework.
  Tahlia Tier: good application to solving problems in maths.
4A: Lola Zamora: excellent work habits and attitude.
  Catherine Oats: excellent independence in computer skills.
5A: Matilda Sipi: for always contributing well to class discussion.
6A: Walter Brook: for paying attention and participation in class.
7A: Carson Fagg: for exemplary leadership skills.
Health and Physical Education

Swimming Carnival

The 2013 Tully State School Swimming Carnival will be held at Tully Pool on Friday 6th December (see program below). All year 3 to 7 classes will attend including Mrs Brescansin’s year 3 students.

Admission for students and their families will be free so there is no excuse not to come along, laze by the pool and support your children. Year 3-7 students will not be allowed to use the wading pool but younger siblings may enjoy this area under parental supervision.

The Tully Pool Canteen will be operating and students may also choose to bring a packed lunch. All students will require footwear (thongs/slip-ons are best) and a hat for the walk to and from the pool. Togs may be worn to school this day and a towel and a change of clothes should be kept neatly in your own bag.

Kirrama are last year’s champions. Swimming caps in house colours can be purchased from the school office for $3 prior to the event and the year 7 students also have hair clips/bands available for purchase in house colours (see Piper Edwards or Mrs Sitapa).

PROGRAM

9:00 Classes walk to pool
Houses will be in stands + Kirrama in tent

9:15 Opening

• Welcome
• Rules

Carnival Organisation (self-nomination; participation points, 25m Freestyle/Butterfly swimmers cannot compete in the same 50m event; 1st, 2nd, 3rd in each championship event decided on times from all heats; presentations after each event except 25m)

9:30 Events

NB: 25m events do not contribute to championship points.

2:20 Trophy/Medal Presentations

• 9&U, 10, 11 and 12/13 Age Champions for girls and boys
• House Champion Shield

2:45 Walk back to school

For more information phone or see David Clark at the Tully Pool.

Holiday Swimming Program

Dates:

16-20th Dec
Children can attend any number of days, in one or more of the selected holiday date periods.

5-9th Jan

12-16th Jan

19-23rd Jan

For more information phone or see David Clark at the Tully Pool.

Mission to Swim

ABN 46 793 858 841
P.O. Box 282 Mission Beach Qld. 4852
Swim Schools
David Clarke
0418725779

South Mission Beach
6 Admiralty Street South Mission Beach
Phone 40688919
Email mttmb@bigpond.com.au
Facebook
www.facebook.com/missiontowimmb

Tully Pool McQuillan St Tully
Phone 40681445
Email missiontowimt@eq.clariot.net.au
Facebook
www.facebook.com/missiontowimtully
Carols By Candlelight
2013

Sunday 8th December, 6:30pm
Tully Showgrounds

Come and join in the spirit of Christmas by singing traditional and modern carols at the Tully Carols by Candlelight 2013
Sing along with the choir or enjoy the local talent!
Don’t forget to bring along a chair or blanket and candle

FREE Well Women’s Clinics
Service includes Pap Smears, Sexual Health Screening, Breast Awareness, also info on Contraception, Continence, Menopause, Lifestyle Issues, Domestic Violence, etc. All services are provided by a specially trained Women’s Health Nurse.

Mission Beach Community Health
Monday 2nd December
Ph 4068 9722

Tully Hospital
Wednesday 11th December
Ph 4068 4144

PREP TRANSITION DAY
Monday 9th December 2013